
Len Price‘s early childhood years were spent 
on a farm west of Pingelly.  As was typical of 
the times he and his sisters drove in a horse 
and cart three miles to a one teacher, one 
room school. 
 

During this time Mr Price‘s father had had an 
overriding interest in the Methodist Ministry, 
when persuaded to join in 1926 it was on the  
condition that he was given the hardest 
position to fill, this was the Lake Grace - 
Ravensthorpe region. 
 

With no housing available in Lake Grace at this 
time the Price family lived in Ravensthorpe for 
the first 12 months.  In 1927 Len and his family 
moved into Lake Grace, living in the house on 
the east side of the Methodist (Uniting) Church. 
 

Len and his younger sister attended the Lake 
Grace school in 1927 and 1928.  Len said, ―the 
school was one room but it was divided by a 
line of moveable cupboards.  This meant the 
upper and lower classes (there was two 
teachers) could be separated to a degree‖.  
The Head Master in 1928 was Mr Bradshaw. 
 

In 1928, this being Len‘s final year of school, 
he was presented with the gold medal for being 
Champion Scholar of the year.   
 

The medal is 9 carat gold plated, the front 
engraved with his initials LCP, while the 
reverse carries the inscription… 

Leonard Charles Price 
Champion Scholar 
Lake Grace School 

1928 

 

Seventy six years on Len‘s medal is in mint 
condition.   
 

Len‘s sister, Winifred Price (now Chambers), 
who resides in Hopetoun won a similar medal 
in a later year, unfortunately this was lost in a 
house fire some years ago. 
 

When Len finished school at the end of 1928 
the world was in the grip of the Great 
Depression.  Lake Grace was only a small 
country town, with little opportunity in the way 
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Lake Grace’s Champion Scholar - 1928 

Mr Price holding his scholarship medal.  
Photo taken October 2004 
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 Nadene Owen is willing to run jewellery making workshops for children year 4 (9 years) and older.  
If you have a child who would like to participate in this workshop then please contact me at the 
Telecentre on 9865 1470.  These workshops would have to be totally funded by the 
participants.  Thank you to Don and Pam Gardiner at Gardiner’s Meat Supply for donating the 
sausages for the workshop held over the school holidays. 

 Due to a kangaroos lack of knowledge of local road rules the Community Bus is out of action until 
further notice.  The Committee are working as speedily as possible to get the bus back on the 
road. 

 Thank you very much to everyone who has brought in photographs and information regarding the 
schools from outlying areas.  I‘m appreciative of those who have rang through relating how 
enjoyable their experiences were in Lake Grace - unfortunately not everyone can make it though I 
have told them to either keep 2011 or 2014 free for the centenary.  

 Still looking for any old correspondence or financial documents relating to the Lake Grace 
Recreation Council.  If you were once an office bearer for this group and think you may know 
where these archives are, could you please let me know. 

 We still have those student memberships happening, $22 for 6 months membership if you are a 
student attending Lake Grace DHS. 

 Anyone wanting to volunteer for some proof reading for the LLN is more than welcome. 
 

Suzanne Reeves 

Editorial 

Thanks to Last 

Fortnight’s Collators 
 

 

Michelle Lay 
Sandra Richter 

Danielle Robertson 
Dot Kennedy 
Craig Reeves 

 

Sincere thanks to everyone for their cards, phone calls 
and kind words after the recent passing of my sister. 
Your support has been very helpful and greatly 
appreciated. 
 

Nanette Wallace 

 

The 
Community 

Bus 
 

is not available until  
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Lake Grace is set for exciting and challenging 
arts from the Lake Grace Artist‘s Group after 
the organisation received funding for their 
2005 program. An Arts and Cultural 
Organisation Funding and Assistance 
program grant from Country Arts WA will 
mean more exhibitions and art workshops in 
Lake Grace – all in a new art space.  
 
The Country Arts WA grant will fund the 
annual exhibition, as well as an invitation 
show and the cataloguing and exhibition of 
the Shire art collection. The Artist‘s Group will 
also collaborate with Lake Grace Youth 
Advisory Council and Lake Grace District 
High School to facilitate Art to Wear, a parade 
and exhibition of costumes designed and 
manufactured from new and recycled 
materials. Art to Wear includes performance, 
choreography and the design and creation of 
costumes and sets by students.  
 
The group‘s public program has a strong 
community focus and will again include a 
variety of art workshops – introduction to 
painting; metalwork; and cardboard 
construction/papier-mache sculpture. The 
aims of the 2-day workshops are to introduce 
new media and skills to both beginners and 
experienced artists. The metalwork workshop 
in particular, with its focus on creating metal 
artworks, forging, welding and tool-making, is 
designed to appeal to both men and women.  
 
The 2005 art program will expand the Artist‘s 
Group‘s already busy schedule which                          

 
 
 

 
 
 
includes the On the Sheep’s Back project and 
workshops to create mosaics for the base of 
the town clock, both due for completion early 
next year. Also planned is a collaboration 
between the group and community members 
for the ‗Liminal‘ exhibition at Vancouver Arts 
Centre as part of the Perth International Arts 
Festival‘s Great Southern component. 
 
Central to the Artist‘s Group program is the 
new, yet to be named art space (formerly the 
Four Square supermarket). Owners Kerrie 
and Greg Argent, and Tania and Darren 
Spencer are working to create a 
contemporary, multi-purpose and flexible art 
space where local and visiting artists can 
show their artwork through invitational, group 
and solo exhibitions. The creation of this 
venue also means that the Artist‘s Group will 
have a permanent visible centre on the main 
tourist route. 
 

Michelle Slarke 

Funding for a Year of  Art 

When the siren sounds… a note of appreciation. 
 
For most of us, the sound of the town alarm siren strikes fear and concern – are people we 
know and love involved in some crisis? During the last few months the local emergency 
services — fire and rescue, ambulance, police and hospital workers — have been called upon 
to attend a number of incidents in our district.  
 
They are called by the alarm siren, usually in the middle of the night, to attend road accidents 
and emergencies. To cut accident victims from crumpled cars; to save lives; to remain calm and 
to care and comfort. 
 
To those who play a role in these agencies, many of them being volunteers, your courage and 
dedication are appreciated. Thank you. 

2003 sculpture 
workshop with artist/
lecturer Susan 
Flavell who will 
teach local artists 
again in 2005. 
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    About town 
       

news news news news news news  

news news news news news news news news 

news news news news news news news news 

news news news news news news news   news 

news news news news news news news news 

news news news news news news news news 

news news news news news news news news  

       
news news news news news news  

news news news news  

Fax, email or bring your About Town news into the Telecentre. If you would like to share your 
birthday or anniversary celebrations with us then please fill in the Celebrations book.  

Happy birthday  
6 November   John Curtin 
     Harley Pittard 
7 November   Kirsty Battison 
8 November   Jayne-Maree Argent 
     Debby Clarke 
9 November   Mathew Dowling 
10 November   Jeanette Bennett 
     Letty Leo 
11 November   Amy Willock 
     Holly King 
13 November   Royce Taylor 
     Grant Jenks 

14 November   Lynn Parker 
15 November   Kevin Seaman 
     Elsie Bishop 
     Chris McEncroe  
18 November   Jessica Newton 
     Jessica O‘Neill 
     Debbie O‘Neill 
19 November   Quinten O‘Neill 
     Mary Giles 
20 November   Trenton King 
21 November   Patsy Lewin 
     Jayden Dowling 

 Congratulations to Bradd and Kalli Gardiner on the arrival of Addi Grace on Wednesday 
20th October.  Nanna Pam and Poppy Don are a tad excited about the new arrival within 
their family 

 Sympathy to Graeme Harvey and family on the loss of Eva who passed away last week.  
Eva Harvey (nee Millington) was a past resident of Varley and is featured on the Women‘s 
Mural (No.1). 

 Welcome back to Lesley and Michael O‘Neill after their recent sojourn to Jakarta to attend 
the wedding of George Coles. 

 Congratulations to Andrew Carruthers and Elizabeth Guimelli who were married on 
Saturday 16th October at the Melville Rose Gardens.  The reception for friends and family 
was held at the Sheraton. 

 Sympathy to Christine Willock and family for the loss of their father and grandfather. 
 Welcome back to Michelle and Annie Slarke, Kerrie Argent and Tania Spencer after their 

recent trip to Horsham for the Art Festival 
 Seen in town for a brief visit to catch up with family and friends was Jordan Slarke. 
 Well done to Anna Taylor for her innovative hat design for the Melbourne Cup Luncheon. 
 Recently come to light are some fabulous work examples of students that attended Lake 

Grace school in 1935 and 1936.  There was some rather fine poetry by one of our local 
residents……. 

Fax, email or bring your About Town news into the Telecentre. If you would like to share your 
birthday or anniversary celebrations with us then please fill in the Celebrations book.  

Happy anniversary  
Neville and Maureen Moulden - 6th November 
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Lake Grace District High School

Absolon St

Lake Grace  WA  6353

Telephone: 08 9865 1207

Fax:08 98651289

Hello Lake Grace, 
 
I read about the 90th Anniversary in the School 
Matters.  Unfortunately I am unable to attend, but 
I've dug out a few bits that people from my era 
may be interested in. 
 
I taught at Lake Grace in 1978 and 1979 for my 
first two years of teaching. It was a friendly little 
place and a lovely two years. I remember quite a 
few of the kids I taught. Two years ago, I wrote to 
Margaret Carruthers and sent her a list of names 
and asked her what those kids were doing.  
 
I was sad to hear, from Flo Robinson, of 
Margaret's passing away. My twin sister knows 
Hilary from her teaching days at Derby. I have kept 
in touch with Bob and Pat Watson, and Flo 
Robinson. I last saw Bob and Pat at Nanyatarra 
Roadhouse in July, where they were staying with 
their daughter, Val. I see Flo most Christmas 
holidays at Dunsborough. 
 
I am 47 now and still teaching, part time, at 
Karrinyup PS. I have 3 teenage children, Amy, 18, 
Robert, 16, and Jennifer, 14. I am still married to 
David Elson, who I was going out with before I 
went to LG. We live at Connolly, and our block 
backs on to the seventh green of the Joondalup 
Golf Course, so if anyone is playing golf up there, 
please stick your head over the fence and say 
hello! The De Vrees have an agricultural 
machinery business just near here which I walk 
past every day when I walk my dog. 
 
I know that Deb and Craig Clarke live at Geraldton. 
Deb (Miss Simmonds) taught the Year 4s, and 
Craig taught Manual Arts. They have 3 children, 
about the same age as ours. I am still very good 
friends with Barbara Pack, who lives in 
Scarborough. She has never married. She has had 
this year off teaching and is enjoying travelling to 
every corner of the world with various friends. We 
went to Sydney/Melbourne with her in March. I see 
her a lot and speak to her at least once a week. 
My boss at Karrinyup is John Rutherford who 
spent a short time in Lake Grace after I had gone. 
 
Judy Cribb taught with me at Bambara and is now 
the Deputy at Joondalup PS. She has a son called 

Elvis, who is about 4. 
 
I have seen Rachel Coad's graphics in the "West", 
and her beautiful paintings in a gallery in town. I 
would like to think that I am partly responsible for 
her success - Art has always been one of the 
things I just love teaching! 
 
I met up with Ben Jarvis about 10 years ago. Glen, 
his mum, was , and still is, the Registrar at Takari 
PS in Balcatta, where I taught for 7 years. She is a 
great person-she is married to Bruce 
Quartermaine who is a lovely guy and they are 
very happy. Ben was working at Northam last I 
heard; he is tall and blonde. 
 
I have enclosed a photo of the Pink Palace and 
wonder if it's still there.  Helen Bennett, if you read 
this, I apologise unreservedly for all the loud music 
and parties we subjected you guys to in our sillier 
moments. If Bruce Bishop reads this, Hi Bruce, I 
still think of you, and I would have loved to have 
seen you again! 
 
To all the kids I taught in 1978 and 1979, I hope 
you have found your niche and are living happy, 
healthy lives. Thankyou for giving me my first 
happy two years of teaching! 
 
Have a lovely Anniversary day, 
Kind regards, 
 
Marget Elson. (Miss Atyeo) 

 
LGDHS 

90th Anniversary 
 

Saturday 6th November 
10am start 
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Shop 5, Lakeway Shopping Centre,  
22/23 Stubbs Street, LAKE GRACE   

Telephone  9865 1465 

FASHION FOR THE SALT OF THE EARTH 

Kids Kaboosh bathers, rashi's and boardies in 

bright colours for summer. 

Men's and ladies rash shirts, and 
boardies have arrived…... 

A selection of  
Luli bathers  
are now in 

Men's Tees  

from $20.00 

Wedding Dress Parade 

To be held  

March 12, 2005 

Ladies and Girls only 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We need as many bridal gowns, 
bridesmaid and flower girl‘s dresses as 
possible for a Wedding Extravaganza! 
 

Suits, photos, anything to do with 
weddings from as early as we can get up 
until today. 
 

Please call Nanette Wallace on 9865 3048. 
 

This is a Canberra Camp Fundraiser 

Celebrating 20 Years 
Est 1984 

Thanks to my wide family of 
clients, supportive local 

businesses, my cherished 
caretaker, adored repairmen, the 

―Chook Dogs‖ and the hen-pecked 
rooster. 

 
Mature era awaits me!! 

 
Chookiesmith 

Poultry Eggspurt and Wheatbelt 
farmer 
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As harvest time approached in 1915 there was a 
rumour abroad that the railway would be extended 
from Kukerin only approximately 20 miles, and 
would in fact stop short of crossing the lake, and 
farmers took matters to some extent into their own 
hands.  A wheat buying firm was persuaded to 
take delivery (actually the wheat buying firms took 
delivery on behalf of the Government during War 
time) and wheat was delivered weighed and 
stacked beside the railway survey pegs precisely 
where the town now stands.  The first bag of wheat 
ever to be delivered was carried by Mary 
Carruthers, the youngest member of that family.  It 
was rather less than the standard 3-bushel bag in 
general use. 
 
Whether this attempt to pressurise the 
Government had any effect would be hard to 
determine and would be of academic interest only 
at this time, for the line was built as desired and 
officially opened by the Premier, Hon John 
Scaddan, on 19th June, 1916.  Possibly as a result 
of the long drab years of doubts and frustration, of 
drought and water shortages, of lack of 
communications, and partly because it was War 
time, the opening was somewhat of an anticlimax, 
but the important fact remained – we had a 
railway. 
 
Until now it had been a matter of survival; survival 
until such time as a more gracious life could be 
lived, until produce could be grown and marketed 
at least on equal terms with other districts, and 
looking back it is a little surprising that all did 
survive financially, and that none succumbed to 
either sickness or accident.  Primary production, 
except in a few instances, has never been a stable 
industry, with unpredictable weather and equally 
unpredictable prices, and until this time everything 
bought or sold had been subject to a toll imposed 
by the distance from rail.  Contract cartage costs 
were at that time 1/- (10 cents) per ton, per mile, 
so at 30 mile superphosphate cost would be 
increased by 30/- ($3.00) per ton or approximately 
an increase of 50%, while 30/- for the cartage of 
36 bushels of wheat would mean that almost one 
bushel in each three-bushel bag would be lost in 
this expense. 
 
Mr Hurtle Bairstow of the Dumbleyung family was 
the first storekeeper in the township, and a 
newsagent and Post Office facilities were soon 

provided.  A regular train service once a week 
operated and Thursday, train day, was always an 
event.  Not an express service, by any means, 
either to Wagin or Perth, as a train leaving Lake 
Grace at 9am arrived in Wagin at about 6pm, and 
passengers desiring to proceed to the capital then 
waited until 1:30am the following day and reached 
the city at 9am.  Nine hours for the first 80 miles 
and approximately 24 hours overall for the 
complete trip.  Outward from Wagin the train 
stopped at Dumbleyung for about an hour and 
many passengers, regretful at leaving the last 
amenity in the form of a hotel, would spend the 
maximum time in fortifying themselves against the 
coming drought.  The final dash to board the rain 
after it was moving, usually encumbered by a 
bottle in each hand was quite entertaining.  
 
The years 1917-18 were rather uneventful except 
for the gradual increase in the number of town 
building and of course the Armistice in the latter 
year.  Crop yields were average but farmers were 
paid only an advance of their wheat and final 
payment was not made until many years 
afterwards, about 1922.  To celebrate the end of 
the War a barbecue was held at the School, a 
small bullock being donated by Mr Carruthers and 
roasted on a spit, with Mr Slarke officiating as chief 
cook and turner of the spit. 
 
From 1919, with the Soldiers‘ Settlement Scheme 
in operation, the population doubled very quickly 
and large areas to the North, East and South were 
soon occupied.  Mr Dave Elliott, who had held a 
block of land since 1914 took up permanent 
residence and later held every public office of note 
in the district.  He was also chief organiser of the 
Jubilee Celebration in 1961.  Dave said in later 
years that he took up a block in 1914 came out 
and had a look at it, and went to the War. 
 
Mr Carruthers increased the family holdings by 
purchasing Ben Riches‘ land for son Jim, George 
Lawson‘s for Hugh, Charlie Boulton‘s for Bill, and 
Bill Hickman‘s for Dick. 
 
Ben Riches has not been mentioned earlier.  He 
was, or appeared to be, a bachelor, middle-aged 
when he came to the district in 1912, not 
interested in making much progress and not in the 
least worried by conditions that existed.  Ben had 
quite a comfortable humpie and made it readily 

Early Days at Lake Grace by H Bishop 

We continue on with the fifth instalment….. 
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available for meetings, a picnic or two, and for 
several Church services.  He did enough work to 
keep himself fit and healthy, but his hobby and 
chief pursuit was studying form – race horse form.  
He never missed the annual horse racing carnival 
in Perth at Christmas time, but whether he 
returned from these trips sadder, wiser or richer is 
not known.  He left as quietly as he arrived but a 
small hill, by the efforts of the Road Board hardly a 
hill any longer, about two miles south of Lake 
Grace will always be known as ‗Riches Hill‘. 
 
No history of this or any other developing district 
would be complete or give a true impression of life 
in those days without mention of men who did a 
great deal of the hard work – the itinerant 
contractors.  These, usually two together, 
considered it infra dig to work for a ‗cocky‘ for 
wages, but always insisted on piece work, 
clearing, burning up, fencing or the like, and took 
great pride in the quality of their work and the 
amount that they could do; always insisting on 
their due but never wanting more.  Their camps 
would consist of two or perhaps only one small 
tent, their cooking facilities a camp fire, camp 
oven, billies, and frying pan, and their light 
kerosene storm lanterns.  The employer must 
provide a tank and water and they would camp 
right on the job.  The camps were always models 
of cleanliness and hygiene and Sunday would be a 
rest day.  Their recreation was an indulgence in a 
periodic ‗bender‘ or drinking spree, every six 
months or so, or at the completion of a contract.  
The payment for months of hard work and 
discomfort would be dissipated at the nearest pub 
in the matter of a week or a little more.  From 
there, another contract and another bender.  There 
is nothing commendable in their way of life by 
ordinary standard, but they were invariably good 
workers, reliable and honest, and played their part 
in developing the outback. 
 
One man, similar in type to those mentioned 
above, who was willing to work for wages and who 
deserves a mention in these notes, was Tommy 
Parker.  Tommy could not be mistaken.  While to 
me he was distinguished by the complete and utter 
loyalty he had to his employer, he was 
distinguished to everyone else by the fact that he 
always wore ‗bowyangs‘.  To the uninformed, 
bowyangs consisted of a string or strap around 
each trouser leg below the knee, presumably to 
give free movement to those joints. 
 
Since writing the first rough draft of this history I 
have been advised by my shorthand-typist-

collaborator that the origin of the word bowyangs is 
‗bowie hangs‘, from these straps being a 
convenient place in which to carry a bowie knife; 
also that the ‗wearing of‘ rendered the wearer safe 
from invasion by snakes, goannas, rats and mice. 
 
Tommy started to work for Paddy McMahon about 
1913 and from then on the horses were ‗our 
horses‘ and it was ‗our crop‘, in a way that would 
delight any employer, and Tommy was still living 
on the McMahon homestead at the time of his 
death, when he must have been over 80 years of 
age.  But every few months he would get very 
cross-grained and have a few words with Paddy.  
He would stalk indignantly, all 5‘6‖of him, the three 
miles to the town and the hotel, there to advise 
everyone of his dissatisfaction with everything and 
to get very drunk.  After two or three days Paddy 
would drive up to the town and suggest to him that 
he came home, and Tommy would climb into the 
buggy like a lamb and all would be peace again.  I 
remember him having a wagon team runaway, in 
which a horse was killed; a pure accident, but 
Tommy blamed himself and was heartbroken.  At 
one stage he saved up to go and see a sister in 
Victoria, but he had to change trains at Northam, 
and alas, he was back in Lake Grace about a 
week later and the trip to Victoria was never 
mentioned again. 
 
It may be said by some readers that I have been 
wasting ink and paper on a lot of drunks, but to 
know them was to know their good qualities too, 
and I was proud to call many of them my friends.  
It was typical of these times that no young woman 
or girl was ever molested, not did the possibility of 
molestation ever cross anyone‘s mind, and a coat 
left hanging of a fence with money in a pocket 
would undoubtedly have been quite intact six 
months later.  
 

The early 1920‘s saw many changes in the now 
established district and the hunger for many 
things, that have previously been barely 
recognised, was satisfied in every possible, even 
crude, way that was available.  Dances were held 
between the counters in the Bairstow shop to the 
music of a accordion played in turn by Jim Bennett 
and Charlie Humphries.  My elder sister and I 
attended several dances in Kukerin, travelling by 
pony and sulky; the timetable was to leave Lake 
Grace about 4pm, attend the dance until midnight, 
and then re-harness the pony and arrive home 
about 5am.  The pleasure was considered well 
worth the effort.  

To be continued in the next edition 

Early Days at Lake Grace (continued) 
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of work.  However Len was fortunate to get the 
position of night duty switchboard operator 
seven nights  a week from 10pm to 8am.  
During the daylight hours he worked with Noel 
Thorsage who was a plumber and a sheet 
metal worker.  
 

When Len‘s parents and sisters moved to 
Ravensthorpe in 1930, he remained on, 
boarding with Mrs Pearce. 
 

In 1932 when Len‘s family moved to 
Meekatharra he left Lake Grace to join them.   
 

Since Mr Price left Lake Grace he has spent 
time in Meekatharra and Norseman before 
enlisting in the army in 1942.  Following his 
discharge at the end of World War II he moved 
to Ravensthorpe, finally moving to Esperance 
in 1993. 
 

Although it is seventy two years since Mr Price 
left Lake Grace, his memories of our 
community are still vivid.  

 
 
 
 

No Credit Card Required 
Unlimited Hours and Downloads 
Free Virus Scanning and Spam Filtering 
Free Technical Support 
Bonus Time on Top-Up 
Local Call Access Australia Wide 

Available from the  
Lake Grace Telecentre 

Lakes District Well 

Women’s Clinic 

 
 
 
 
 

The next  

Well Women’s Clinic 

 will be held at the  

Lake Grace Medical Centre 

Monday, 8th November 

Free of Charge 

To make an appointment, 

Please phone  

Jill Dykes on 9871 9024 

Lake Grace’s Champion Scholar - 1928 

Mr Price in 1931 
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The staff of the Lake Grace & 
Districts Health Service invite 

everyone to the 

“Spring Ball”   
 

following the Lake Grace 
School and CWA reunion  

celebrations on 

Saturday 6
th   

November 2004 
 

Venue: Lake Grace Shire Hall 

Cost:  $20.00 each 

  Band:  “The Last Stand”   

Time: 8:00 pm—late  
 

Bar available (no BYO) 
and a good old-fashioned supper 

will be provided 
 

Tickets available from: 
 Lake Grace Plaza 
Lake Grace Post Office  
Newdegate Telecentre 

or at the door on the night. 
 

Proceeds to the Lake Grace and Districts 
Health Service Amenities Committee 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY  
SERVICE  PH:  98651206 

WA Country Health Service presents 
Stemming the Tide 

Promoting Healthy Families in the 
Wheatbelt 

 

From Introducing Solids  
to Toddler Feeding 

 

 Starting Solids 
 Nutrition for your baby 
 Finger foods 
 Foods for fussy eaters 
 

Wednesday 24th November 
9:30—11:30 am 

Medical Centre Conference Room 
 
Delivered by Telehealth videoconference, 
presented by Nadine Paull (Nutrition 
Coordinator Wheatbelt Region)  
 

Please feel free to come and join with this 
session—open to parents and babies: 
 Refreshments provided 
 Time for interaction with other parents 
RSVP to Elizabeth Trevenen on 986751251 

Also, session available on video if you  
cannot attend on this date. 

Take care! 
 

With harvest approaching, there will be an 
increase in traffic, long working hours, extra 

stress and strain on bodies and minds. 

 Please take all necessary 
precautions to prevent accidents—

ensure all equipment is working efficiently and 
workers are safety conscious. 

 Spot the hazard 

 Assess the risk 

 Make the changes 
 

Aged Care Review 
 

A review of all aged care in the Wheatbelt has 
been undertaken to assess the future needs of 
aged care clients and what can be offered in the 
region.  
 

Lake Grace MPS has an increasing proportion of 
resources being utilised to provide a wide variety 
of services in this area, with 74% of our business 
being aged care. 
 

We are working towards upgrading our facilities 
for our aged care residents in the hospital and 
providing dementia specific care.  
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Australia Day Awards 2005 
 

 

Council invites you to nominate an outstanding 
individual or group from your community for this 

year’s Australia Day Citizenship Awards. 
 

 
 
 

Awards will be presented in the following categories: 
 

Australia Day Active Citizenship  

Australia Day Young Citizen  

Community Event/Group of the Year 
 

Nominations for the 2005 Awards close  
Monday 28 November 2004. 

 

Forms are available at the Shire or online at 
www.ausdaywa.com.au  For further information 

contact Jeanette Bennett on 9865 1105. 
 

 

RATES INSTALMENT DUE 
A reminder to those ratepayers 
who chose the four installment 
payment option:  
 2nd instalment  due 
 19 November 2004 
 

 REMINDERS 

APPRENTICESHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
APPLICATIONS CLOSE 12 NOVEMBER 
 

Council is seeking applications from 
highly motivated people to take up 
apprenticeships in the field of Motor 
Mechanics and Carpentry Joinery. 
 

If you are looking for a ‘hands on’ 
career in a  workshop/outdoor 
environment these positions could be 
perfect for you. 
 

For more information or to submit an 
application please contact Leonie 
McIllree on 9865 1105. 
 

 

 F INAL CA LL FO R 
NEWDEGATE RESIDENTS 

 

HAVE YOU RECEIVED YOUR 
AQUATIC AND RECREATIONAL 

SURVEY IN THE MAIL? 
If not and you wish to complete one 

either contact Letisha on 9865 1105 or 
collect one from the  

Newdegate Telecentre. 
 

 NEWS & NOTES 

 

Shire of Lake Grace 
TOWN PLANNING SCHEME NO 4 

 

LAST CALL FOR 
SUBMISSIONS 

 
 

A reminder that the public submission period for Town 

Planning Scheme No 4  closes on 18 November 2004. 
 

Plans and documents setting out and explaining the 
scheme are available for inspection at the Shire Offices, 
Stubbs St Lake Grace and at the Lake Grace, Newdegate, 
Lake King and Varley Community Libraries. 
 

Submissions on the Town Planning Scheme are to be in 
writing on Form No 4 (available at Shire Office & Libraries) 

 

Shire of Lake Grace 

PO Box 50 Lake Grace Phone 9865 1105 Fax 9865 1109 Email shire@lakegrace.wa.gov.au 

 

DISPOSAL OF PROPERTY 
 

Lot 200 Blackbutt Way Lake Grace 
 

 

Submissions are invited on the proposed 
sale of Lot 200 Blackbutt Way Lake 

Grace to Adrian and Naomi Duckworth for 
$20,000.00. 
The property has been independently valued at 
$18,000.00. 
Submissions must reach the undersigned by 12 
noon on Friday 19 November 2004 and be ad-
dressed to: 
 

   Chief Executive Officer 
   Shire of Lake Grace 
   PO Box 50 
        Lake Grace WA 6353 
 

WR Bond 
ACTING CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
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Aquatic and Recreation Corner with Letisha 
 

Welcome to another week of fitness.  The past fortnight has 
produced some fantastic results with class numbers 
increasing consistently.  Congratulations to all of you who 
have made a great start to a fit and healthy summer, 
especially those of you who have made it to an early morning 
session or two.  
 

It really is a fantastic way to start the day.  So far the 
feedback I have been receiving has been great, participants 
are enjoying the physical and social aspects of the classes.  
 

Remember it’s your feedback that I work from.  As we are 
moving rapidly into one of the busiest times of the year for 
everyone I want to encourage you each day to stop and take 
time out for yourselves.  Don’t neglect what your body may be 
telling you, whether its to take a break, or get outside (or 
inside), or take some time for yourself and do something you 
like.  You are far better taking time out and then going back 
and giving 100% than pushing yourself at 85% and if 
something doesn't feel right, do something about it, don't wait 
for it to go away.  
 

Now is the perfect time to start preparing your body for the 
busy time.  Get plenty of rest, try to drink plenty of fluids 
especially water, eat sensibly from the five food groups, try to 
participate in regular physical activity,  take time for yourself 
and if the weather may affect you pace yourself, you’ll still get 
the job done. 
 

If you have any suggestions, queries or would like to discuss 
anything further please do not hesitate to contact me at the 
Shire. 
Good luck with harvest and the approaching busy season. 
Wishing you good health. 

Letisha  

 
 

 
 
 

BE ACTIVE—HEALTHWAYS 
Thank you to those who participated in the ‘Find 30’ on 
Sunday 31st October.  
 

Participants completed a 3.3 km walk and 
finished the morning with a healthy and 
very filling brunch.  
 

Special thanks to Kevin and Jean 
Seaman and Leonie McIllree for their 
help in the setting up and catering for the breakfast. 
(see photos page 28) 

LAKE GRACE SWIMMING POOL 
Early Morning Swimming commencing  

 MONDAY 15TH NOVEMBER 

6.00-7.30AM 
 

SWIM TO ROTTO   
 Commencing 15TH NOVEMBER. 
 For more information see Kevin at the Pool. 

 

POOL OPENING HOURS   

FROM MONDAY 15TH NOVEMBER 
6.00 - 7.30 AM  
11.00 - 6.00 PM 

WEATHER PERMITTING 

As the kids get into the swimming 
season, you will notice the change 
in confidence gradually increase 
between now and the end of summer.   
 

Here are some ways to;  
BOOST YOUR  CHILD’S CONFIDENCE  IN THE WATER 

*  Do more bragging than nagging 
*  Be optimistic, its catching 
* Remember, not all bruises show up on the 

outside 
* Teach children the difference between ‗me first‘ 

and ‗my turn‘ 
* Help your child remember the good times in the 

bad times 
* Be silly once in a while 
* Don't expect consistency, logic, unselfishness or 

other miracles that take time to grow 
* Listen to your child 
* Don't expect every skill to be learnt first time 
 

Self esteem is not something we teach, its 
absorbed, Its something you can package and it 
takes time. But it is the most important gift we can 
give our children. As Matthew Arnold once said, 
―he who finds self loses misery‖.   
Some parts of this article were taken from Dr John Irvine 

 

2004/05 Wheatbelt Triathlon Series 
The Wheatbelt Triathlon Series kicks off this weekend 6th 
November in Dumbleyung.  The triathlon consists of 3 legs, 
swimming, cycling and running.  Competitors may choose to 
do all 3 events or be part of a 2 or 3 man/woman/mixed team.  
The long course is 500m swim, 20 km cycle and 5 km run.  
The short course is 200m swim, 7 km ride and 2 km run.  If 
you would like more information of a registration form contact 
Letisha at the Shire 9865 1105. 

 ARC NEWS & NOTES 

Shire of Lake Grace 

PO Box 50 Lake Grace Phone 9865 1105 Fax 9865 1109 Email shire@lakegrace.wa.gov.au 
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90th Anniversary 

Celebrations 

Canberra Camp Fundraiser 

 

We are catering for the 90th celebrations held at the school on: 
 

Saturday 6th 

 

STEAKBURGERS 

 
HAMBURGERS 

 
        SAUSAGE SIZZLE 

 
                PIES 

 
              PASTIES 

 
SAUSAGE ROLLS 

 
HAM & SALAD SANDWICHES 

 
TUBS OF FRUIT SALAD 

 
CANS OF COOL DRINK 

 
BOTTLED WATER 

 
FRUIT BOXES 

  
ZOOPER DOOPERS 

 
MILO 
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Lake Grace Police Station 
Stubbs Street: 
 

Ph: (08) 98651007 
Fax (08) 98651429 

RECENT HAPPENINGS  
 

The last few weeks have seen a dramatic  
increase in anti-social driving. There appears 
to be a hard-core number of  young drivers 
who selfishly think that Lake Grace and 
surrounds are a private race way and 
burnout track. I have lost count of the 
number of times I have called for witnesses 
to this senseless driving and surely enough, 
this culminated in a serious traffic crash in 
which one driver  suffered broken bones and 
others minor injuries. 
 

The safety message, though simple enough, 
is clearly not getting through. As a result of 
this there is now a ZERO tolerance policy in 
place—three drivers have found this out so 
far.  
 

We are doing our best to provide a policing 
service to a shire that is over 9000 square 
kilometres in size but we still need your help.  
 

If you have witnessed reckless driving and 
you are able to identify the culprit, stand up 
and be counted. Report such behaviour so 
that it can be acted on, rather than grumble 
about  it  and do nothing.  
 

Call Dave or myself at the Station on      
9865 1007. 

LAKE GRACE COURT 
 

Three people recently faced court on drink 
driving and other charges.  All  were fined and 
suspended from driving up to 2 years. 
 

Think about this before you have that next drink 
that pushes you beyond the limit and puts the 
safety of all other road-users in jeopardy. 

BURNOUT PAD 
 

They say that idle hands are the devil‘s 
workshop and in recognition of this I have 
spoken to a number of young (and some not
-so-young) drivers to find out what it takes to 
stop burnouts and anti-social driving on our 
public roads. The end result is that  discus-
sions are underway with respect to providing 
a burnout pad at the old speedway site.  
 

As more information comes to hand, I will 
keep you informed. 
 

STATION CONTACT NUMBERS 
 

Every effort is made to have an officer available 
for EMERGENCIES seven days a week, subject 
to leave commitments. From time to time the 
station will be unmanned to meet these 
commitments, at which time the station 
telephone (9865 1007) is diverted to Narrogin 
Station which operates 24hrs/7 days per week.  
 

Remember, in life threatening emergencies, ring 
‗000‘ first and your call will be answered 
immediately.  
 

For non-urgent  matters, please call either Lake 
Grace Police on the above number or Narrogin 
Station on 9881 1911 
 

Tony Ward 
Officer in Charge 

 

Take care of your 
reputation.  It’s 

your most valuable 
asset. 
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SCIENCE AND STUFF 
WARMER World means fiercer  
hurricanes in Northern Hemisphere:- 
Hurricanes will become more 
destructive if the levels of carbon 
dioxide in the atmosphere continue 
to climb, suggests the most 

comprehensive computer modelling of hurricanes so 
far. Previous research has predicted similar trends, 
but these studies were limited because they usually 
depended on a single computer model of climate 
change. So scientists looked at nine different climate 
models predicting how the climate would warm up if 
CO2 levels doubled over the next 80 years. Then 
they modelled the effect of these nine scenarios on 
hurricanes and found that the storms intensified 
regardless of the climate model used. Maximum 
wind speeds at the ocean surface increased by an 
average of 6 per cent and rainfall by 18 per cent. 
This could be devastating given that flooding 
accounts for most hurricane deaths. However, 
Atlantic hurricanes go through natural cycles of 
frequency and intensity, and it would be difficult to 
separate natural changes in hurricane intensity from 
those induced by human activity. (Journal of Climate, 
vol 17, p 3477). 
 

Columbus in Spain:- DNA 
analysis suggests that 
Christopher Columbus 
really is buried in Seville, 
Spain. Geneticists found a match between the 
Seville bones and those belonging to Columbus‘s 
brother, Diego, though too little DNA remains intact 
for then to be certain. After Columbus was buried in 
the Dominican Republic his remains were 
supposedly returned to Spain, but islanders had 
claimed the Spaniards took the wrong body. 
 

Genghis Khan‘s grave in site:- The elusive tomb of 
Genghis Khan, bloody warrior and father of an 
empire that once stretched from China to Hungary, is 
at last in reach. A joint team of archaeologists 
believes it has found the site of his 13th century 
palace and mausoleum, on a steppe about 240 
kilometres east of the Mongolian capital, Ulan Bator. 
They say that if excavations of similar nearby sites 
from other dynasties are anything to go by, The 
burial place is likely to be within a 12 kilometre radius 
of the new find. Genghis Khan lived from 1162 to 
1227, becoming leader of the Mongols in 1206. 
Other archaeologists have previously tried to track 
down his tomb, without success. There has been 
little to go on. According to legend, anyone who 
witnessed the route of the burial party, and all the 
servants and soldiers who attended the burial, were 
killed, in an attempt to preserve the secret. People 
living in the area believe opening the tomb would be 

tantamount to desecration. Local protests have 
called a halt to previous tomb-hunting expeditions. 
Further excavations around the site of the palace are 
planned. If the group does find Genghis Khan‘s 
tomb, it will be up to the Mongolian people to decide 
how they want to proceed. (New Scientist 16th 
October 2004). 

 

ZAP! Some more bacteria are 
genetically modified:- Lightning is 
nature‘s own genetic engineer. By 
opening up pores in soil bacteria it 
allows them to pick up any stray DNA 
present. This hitherto unknown 
phenomenon might help explain why 

gene swapping is so common among bacteria. Mild 
electric shocks are routinely used to genetically 
engineer bacteria in the lab, so it was wondered 
whether lightning could have the same effect. 
Although it would kill bacteria near the point of 
contact, those further away would get a milder 
shock. Researchers persuaded physicists to blast 
bacteria with artificial lightning. So far they have 
shown that two strains of soil bacteria have shown to 
have changed DNA. The researchers suspect the 
phenomenon is widespread, speeding up the rate at 
which bacteria evolve. Genetic studies show bacteria 
frequently pick up foreign genes, usually from other 
bacteria, but natural DNA uptake rates are too 
sluggish to explain the observed diversity. Lightning 
might also have speeded up the evolution of the first 
bacteria. (Environmental Microbiology). 
 

Trees implicated in air pollution:- It has been found 
that farmland reverting to scrub, pine plantations and 
the invasive sweetgum were behind most of the 
increases of volatile organic compounds in the US. 
Industry has cut emissions of pollutants dramatically, 
but those cuts have been more than offset by the 
amount churned out by trees, as some trees also 
churn out pollution. (Global Change Biology, vol 10, 
p 1737). 
 

Adding a pinch of iron to an alloy whose temperature 
is governed by a magnetic field boosts the alloy‘s 
cooling capacity by 15 to 30 percent, pushing 
magnetic refrigeration a step closer to practicality. 
 

Three transplant recipients have died from rabies 
contracted from the lungs, kidneys 
and liver of an Arkansas donor who 
was bitten by a rat. Treatment was 
also required by at least 174 other 
patients who may have been exposed 
through the victims. 

                                                                                                                       
Maurie Gilson 
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Did you miss us at the Field Days? 

THE ROOF AND WALL DOCTOR 

IS COMING TO TOWN!! 
 

Like to have your roof replaced with new long lengths  

of Zincalume or Colorbond, with a 15 year NO leak 

guarantee?  How about new gutters and 

downpipes?  Would you like the exterior or 

interior of your home painted?  Or your roof tiles 

cleaned and re-pointed? Now that the harvest if 

complete, the Roof and Wall Doctor is currently 

working throughout the Wheatbelt and still has 

space to fit in your job, prior to the winter rains. 
 

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR WORK AFTER HARVEST  

AND AVOID SIGNIFICANT BHP STEEL INCREASES. 

 

 Heavy Tiles, Iron and Asbestos Roofs Removed 

 Re-Roofing with Zincalume or Colorbond 

 Gutters and Downpipes Replaced 

 Roof Coating, Recolouring or Restoration 

 Roof High Pressure Cleaned, Lichens Removed 

 Rising Damp Treatments – Fretting Mortars 

 Ridge Caps Re-Pointed with Flexible Compounds 

 Tuckpointing, Re-Pointing Bricks or Stone 

 Interior and Exterior Painting  
 

 

 

No salesmen involved, all quotes carried out personally, on site,  

by the Doc himself  -  BIG DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AVAILABLE FOR:- 
TILE, IRON, ASBESTOS, BRICK, STONE & MUD  

23 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

FULLY GUARANTEED AND FULLY INSURED 

Members of the Master Painters and Master Builders Associations 
 

 
Government Licence No: -  4146 

WORKSAFE ASBESTOS REMOVAL LICENCE  -  0037 

or Visit us on our Website www.roofandwalldoc.com.au 

THE ROOF & WALL DOCTOR 
16 Essex Street  FREMANTLE  WA  6160  

Phone:- 9430 6553 
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Fowl Manure Policy 
 

$5 bag, $20 trailer, $50 truck 
 

By Appointment 
Free with purchase of chooks 

Phone/Fax Lyn Smith - 9865 3039 

Situations Vacant 

Hyden Occasional Child Care wish to 
invite expressions of interest for the 
following employment opportunities 

 

Child Care Coordinator 
 

and 
 

Child Care Assistant 
 

Both positions to  
commence February 2005 

 

For Job Descriptions and more 
information phone Bianca 9889 5002 

 

Applications in writing to: 
 

     Confidential: Secretary 
     Post office Box 43 
     Karlgarin WA 6358 
 

Closing Date:  
30th November 2004 

 

 

Ian Squire Pty Ltd 
 

Pingaring Chiropractic 
Visits 

  

Wednesday, November 17th 
 

Telstra Fixed Line Promotion  
 

Are you sick of getting lots of different telephone bills from different companies? 

Are you aware of the new Telstra Homeline or Business Line offers? 

Are you wanting to simplify accounts and maybe set up a single bill? 

Are you wanting to bring your telephone call business back to Telstra? 

Do you want to support you local Telecentre? 

 

If the answer to any of the above questions is YES!  

 

Then call 1300 665435* 

 

This hotline is staffed by WA based Telstra Country Wide staff who will advise callers 

of the benefits of coming back to Telstra.  Details of where the caller came from (ie the 

referring Telecentre) will be recorded, and all assistance provided in helping the caller 

arrange any changes and improvements to the provision of their telecommunication 

requirements. 

 
*Local call charge is 25 cents (incl GST) from anywhere in Australia. Applicable call rate applies to other 

access types (eg: Near Rate from Mobile Phones) 
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Lake Grace Development Association 

Situation Vacant 
 

An opportunity exists for a full time Receptionist / Senior Clerk  
at our Lake Grace Branch.  

 

Applicants will need computer skills, basic knowledge of farm machinery and good 
customer skills. On the job training will be provided for the right person. 

 

For more details of the job description please contact Neville, Derek or Kelly at 
Lake Grace on 9865 1100 or 9865 1841 (after hours).  

At the October meeting we were very lucky to have 
Town Planner Joe Douglas attend our meeting.  
Joe explained the differences between Town 
Planning Scheme No.3 and Town Planning 
Scheme No.4 and was able to answer the many 
questions that we had for him.  We were fortunate 
enough to also have Shire President, Darcy 
Roberts; Vice President, Andrew Walker and 
Acting Chief Executive Officer, Bill Bond attending.  
We thank them very much for attending and 
raising the level of their awareness of the issues 
that we are dealing with. 
 

Items that were discussed included; 
 

Tourism Promotions Committee.  Unfortunately 
they did not have the AGM due to lack of numbers.  
This will now be held in November.  They have a 
very busy month ahead with a number of meetings 
in various parts of the State and a photo shoot to 
organise for Australia‘s Golden Outback.   The 
clean up by the Lions Club at the rifle range went 
ahead even though the vandals had done a lot of 
damage. 
 

Youth Advisory Council.  Now that we are in to 
the Fourth Term the amount of use that the Youth 
Station receives varies according to the weather, 
members tend to make good use of the pool.  An 
activity night has been organised in conjunction 
with the Aquatic and Recreation Officer.   
 

Roadwise.  A new Road Safety Officer, Nadine 
Hendry, has just been appointed to replace 
Elizabeth Kelly.  Nadine will be starting at the 

Narrogin office on Tuesday November 9th. 
 

Accommodation Committee.  The Developer is 
waiting on Shire to prepare necessary paper work. 
 

There has been two meetings regarding the Walk 
Trails with eight being easily identified.  CALM and 
the Water Corporation need to be contacted to 
clarify ownership of some areas. 
 

Plans for celebrating the 90th Year of the School 
and the 60th year of CWA are proceeding well 
considering the short amount of time that has been 
put into the organising.  Everyone is asked to 
notify friends and relations that this will be on 
Saturday the 6th of November.   
 

Stationmasters House Action Group.  It was 
intended that an agreement between this group 
and the Tourism Promotions Committee would be 
formalised for the running of the Visitors Centre.  
Unfortunately there was not enough representation 
from either group for this to take place.   
 

Australia Day Awards.  There was discussion on 
the different categories and the fact that we could 
not remember who had been past nominees. 
 

There was also discussion on giving awards to 
businesses regarding the number of years of 
service to the community. 
 

The next meeting of the Lake Grace Development 
Association will be on Monday 8th November at 
7.30p.m. in the Shire Chambers, all welcome. 
 

Debby Clarke 
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Neu 

Tech 

Get ready for harvest early and use this checklist to get your machinery up to scratch. 
 

Hard to Start? - Neu-Tech Auto Electrics carry a full range of Bosch and Delco quality 
batteries.  Talk to Ross and make sure you get the battery to suit the application.  We also 
have a comprehensive range of exchange starters and alternators should you require a 
replacement. 
Can‘t Communicate? - We also have a large range of Uniden and Electraphone UHF two 
way radios and accessories.  Horses for courses here so make sure you get the right items 
for an effective result. 
Unable to See? - Let Hella Free Form Light Technology show you the way.  Besides the 
conventional lights we also have HID Light Technology on display  so pop in and have a 
look. 
No Action? - Ross and Bob can help you with all field work repairs with wide ranging 
experience on most makes of farm equipment. 

NEU-TECH  

AUTO ELECTRICS 
 

FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS 
Stubbs Street, Lake Grace Phone: 9865 1164 Fax: 9865 1543 

 

With the warmer weather approaching 
please be aware that  

sprinkler restrictions  
are in place permanently. 

 

The only time you are allowed to use a 
sprinkler is between the hours of  

 

6:00pm and 9:00am Quiz Night 
Well done to the winning table - they must 

have eaten their fish! 

Keith & Joan Fleming 

John & Lyn Whaley 

Derek & Amanda McArtney 
 

On a countback the Runners-up were 

(always the bridesmaids) 
Royce & Anna Taylor 

Dave & Pip Sinclair 

Tony Ward 

Letisha Marshall 
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Date Min Max Rain 

21/10 11.4 16.8 10.8 

22/10 10.4 20.6 0.2 

23/10 6.4 24.2  

24/10 8.5 29.0  

25/10 10.4 18.7 trace 

26/10 8.0 20.7  

27/10 7.2 26.7  

28/10 13.0 33.9  

29/10 14.4 24.2 1.4 

30/10 8.2 24.0  

31/10 7.7 22.9  

1/11 7.0 25.2  

2/11 10.8 25.2  

3/11 7.3  25.8 

Lake Grace Weather 
- Terry Gladish 

Temperature Extremes for November 
 

Highest Maximum Temperature  41.7 22/11/1996 
Lowest Maximum Temperature  10.5 10/11/1971 
Highest Minimum Temperature  24.9 13/11/2003 
Lowest Minimum Temperature  1.1  1/11/1968 

Youth Advisory Council 

The meeting held last Wednesday resulted in 
Wednesday afternoon continuing to be the day the 
Youth Station remains open after school.  It was 
decided that as the Friday evenings are taken up 
with basketball and camps this term that we will try to 
have some activities on Saturday afternoons.  Some 
of the suggestions were In-Door cricket, Table 
Tennis Championships, Video nights, Quiz Nights, 
Soccer and Netball. 
 

Last Friday we took advantage of  our new Shire 
Aquatic and Recreation Officer, Letisha Marshall.  
Letisha had organised some physical challenges for 
the members to complete over a two hour period.  

There were only a few girls present on the day which 
made things much easier to organise.  After a one 
hour work out involving aerobic and anaerobic 
exercises the girls made up two teams and played 
Volleyball for an hour.  They then returned to the 
Youth Station for the evening meal before being 
collected by their parents at 6.30p.m. 
 

All in all it was a great afternoon of activities.  Thanks 
to Letisha for organising the afternoon and the Mums 
for supervising.  A special thanks to Louise Trevenen 
for supervising every Wednesday so far this term.  
 

Debby Clarke 

I am promoting a range of products approved by the 

Cancer Prevention Coalition .  

I am having a product presentation  and workshop on 

the 19th November for anyone interested.  

Products include:  

make-up, skin care, household cleaner,  

pet care  and car care. 

 

If you would like to find out more  please give me a call.   

Tania Bray 98 651 412. 
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AAS Grain Cleaning 
We want to clean your seed 

 

Seed cleaning has never been so easy than with the Nu-fab,  
@ rates of 25 tonne per hour and unmatched aspiration and screen 

area, a peg drum and Pickle applicator ensure a great job done. 
 

Michael Swain – 0419 422881 
 

When it comes to harvest we have two cleaners, twice 
as big as the standard Nu-fab 6 and with field bins and 

trucks we will keep your harvest  
going in the right direction. 

 

Help us to help you by booking now 

Carers WA is pleased to announce the opening of 
the second round of funding for 2004-2005 for Short 
Breaks for Carers.  This funding is kindly provided by 
the Department of Community Development, Seniors 
Interests and Volunteering and is offered to Carer 
groups to subsidize having a Break away 
together.   Funding rounds are held twice a year in 
May and November.  So, if you belong to a carer 
group or know of a group of carers who would like to 
take some time out together from their caring role 
read on! 
 

What is Carers WA offering?   
 Up to $110 (inc GST) per carer* per break up 

to a maximum of 10 carers per break.   For 
rural and remote areas the amount offered is 
up to $132 (inc GST) per carer per break up to 
a maximum of 10 carers per break.  Please be 
aware that depending on the type of break 
organised, the amount offered may not always 
cover the total cost of the break.  Groups are 
encouraged to look elsewhere for extra funds. 

 The Break MUST consist of a minimum of 2 
consecutive nights away. 

 The group MUST consist of at least four family 
carers. 

*Carer refers to a family member or friend who is the 

primary Carer who currently provides the main 

source of unpaid, informal support to a person with a 
chronic or mental illness, is frail, aged or has an 
intellectual or physical disability. 
 

For a full description of the Criteria for Grant 
Applications and a copy of the Funding Application 
F o r m ,  p l e a s e  v i s i t  o u r 
website:  www.carerswa.asn.au and click on the 
Short Break button at the top of our home page. 
 

Completed Funding  Application Forms must be 
returned to Carers WA by TUESDAY 30TH 
NOVEMBER 2004 (no late applications will be 
accepted). 
 

The Short Breaks Panel will meet in December to 
decide on the allocation of grants based on 
applications. Groups will be notified soon afterwards 
by  ma i l  o f  the  ou tcome  o f  t he i r 
application.   Successful applicants for this round will 
have until the end of May 2005 to hold their Short 
Break.   
 

If you have any questions about the application 
procedure, please call Margaret Smith on 9202 8611 
or email at margaret@carerswa.asn.au  

    Generously supported by the Department for 

Community Development, Seniors Interests and 
Volunteering      

Funds Available for Carer Groups to Hold Short Breaks 

file://www.carerswa.asn.au
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Night watch 

Date Sunrise Sunset Date  Sunrise Sunset Moonrise Moonset Moonrise Moonset 

6th Nov 5:05 am 6:36 pm 13th Nov 5:00 am 6:42 pm 1:31 am 12:10pm 5:11 am 7:42 pm 

7th Nov 5:04 am 6:37 pm 14th Nov 4:59 am 6:43 pm 2:02 am 1:09 pm 5:58 am 8:55 pm 

8th Nov 5:03 am 6:38 pm 15th Nov 4:59 am 6:44 pm 2:41am 2:09 pm 6:53 am 10:05 pm 

9th Nov 5:03am 6:39 pm 16th Nov 4:58 am 6:45 pm 3:00 am 3:10 pm 7:57 am 11:06 pm 

10th Nov 5:02 am 6:40 pm 17th Nov 4:58 am 6:46 pm 3:28 am 4:12 pm 9:07 am 11:57 pm 

11th Nov 5:01 am 6:40 pm 18th Nov 4:57 am 6:47 pm 3:58 am 5:19 pm 10:18 am DNS 

12 Nov 5:01 am 6:41 pm 19th Nov 4:57 am 6:48 pm 4:32 am 6:29 pm 11:27 am 12:39 am 

Welcome to Night Watch for the fortnight from 
midnight Friday 5th to midnight Friday 19th 
November.  Astronomy is looking up.   
 

Highlights this fortnight are three planets in the 
morning sky in the constellation of Virgo, and the 
meteor shower in the constellation of Leo at about 
a thousand an hour, if we are lucky enough to be 
in the right place at the right time. 
 

The SUN is in the constellation of Libra for the 
fortnight and shines at -26.7 magnitude.  The 
MOON moves into the night sky after twilight on 
the 14th at 8:55pm. On Friday the 12th the NEW 
MOON is at 11:17pm in Libra. The MOON on the 
14th will be at Perigee (closest) at 362,311kms 
distant in Sagittarius at 10pm. The 1st quarter 
MOON is at 1:50pm in Aquarius on Friday the 19th.  
The MOON will be in Leo on the 6th and 7th. Virgo 
on 8th, 9th, 10th, and 11th. Libra on 12th. Scorpius on 
13th. Sagittarius on 14th, 15th and 16th. Capricorn 
on 17

th
 and 18

th
. Aquarius on 19

th
. 

 

MERCURY is in Scorpius in the evening sky 
setting on Saturday at 8:07pm at -0.3 magnitude. 
On Wednesday 10th Mercury will have moved into 
the constellation of Ophiuchus, and on Sunday 
14th will be 0.9 degrees north of the MOON. On the 
19th, Mercury sets at 8.37pm. 
 

VENUS at -4.0 magnitude rises at 3:34am in the 
morning sky in the Constellation of Virgo. On the 
10th VENUS will be 0.2 degrees north of the 
MOON and 4 degrees north of the star Spica on 
the 16

th
.  Venus rises at 3:27am on the 19

th
. 

 

The red planet MARS, also in Virgo rises at 
4:17am on the 6th at +1.6 magnitude. Mars will be 
at 0.5 degrees north of the MOON on the 11th, and 
on the 19th rises at 3:51am. 
 

JUPITER, on Saturday rises at 3:30am in Virgo at-
1.6 magnitude. On Wednesday 10th JUPITER will 
be 1.0 degrees south of the MOON and rises at 
2:46am on the 19th. 
 

The ringed planet SATURN, in Gemini rises on 
Saturday at 11:54pm at +0.5 magnitude, and rises 
at 10:59pm on the 19th. 
 

URANUS at +5.8 magnitude in Aquarius sets at 
1:57am on Saturday. On the 19th, URANUS, will 
be 4 degrees north of the MOON and sets at 
1:06am. 
 

NEPTUNE in Capricornus at +7.9 magnitude sets 
at 12:53am on Saturday. On the 18th NEPTUNE 
will be 5 degrees north of the MOON, and on the 
19th, sets at 12:03am. 
 

The very small planet PLUTO, sets at 9:05pm on 
Saturday in Serpens, and at 8:16pm on the 19th.  
Some METEORS can be seen in the morning sky 
on Friday 12

th
 in Taurus, and on Wednesday 17

th
 

in LEO, there should be about 1000 per hour if the 
EARTH is in the right place for us to see them as 
there will be no Moon  and should put on quite a 
show. 
 

The darkest nights are on the onset of the NEW 
MOON on clear nights, and are the best for looking 
for hard to see objects in the night sky, and after 
storms is even better as they clear the dust out of 
the air.  
 

To catch space dust leave out a saucepan or 
metal dish during storms and check how much 
there is as hundreds of tonnes of dust from space 
falls on Earth each day. 
Maurie Gilson, a member of the Astronomical 
Society of WA.  16 Clarke Avenue, Lake Grace 
ph:9865 1516. 
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Need a rubber stamp?? 
To place an order or obtain a quote contact the 

Lake Grace telecentre 

EWENIQUE 
 

     Pelletised    

     Sheep Manure 
 

 

100% organic 
 

Made from 100% crushed  

sheep dags. 
 

Low Odour   
Heat treated to stop weeds 

 

Typical Analysis 
 

           N         P         K        PH 

           3         1          1        7 
 

20kg bag $12.00 
 

Ph:  0428 651 339  or  
 9865 1339 

 

Final Free Deliveries for 2004 
Once off Special Price 

 

Hens Laying  Isa Brown   
Free Range 

$2 each - $2 each - $2 each 
 

Free Delivery to Lake Grace on  
Tuesday November 16th. 

 

Phone 9846 6055 
Blechynden’s Poultry 

CONTRACT SOIL SAM-

PLING 
 

Private operator 
Over 25 years experience 

GPS recording of sites 
Competitive rates 

 

Contact Trevor Hobley ph 98374346, 
mobile 0427374346, fax 98374066 

Anglican Parish of Lake Grace 
Clearance Sale 

 

  Solid Pine Dresser with Drawer set         $40.00 ono 
  Sheep manure - 6 bags               $ 5.00 per bag 
  Assorted metal frame single beds          Make an offer 
  Wooden single bed base with large drawers       Make an offer 
  Girls dressing table               Make an offer 
  Bedroom storage/dresser unit            Make an offer 
  Sideboard units (2)               Make an offer 
 

All offers will be considered and all items must go   
Contact Derek or Amanda on 9865 1064 
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Are You Related to Yourself??? 
 

Many many years ago when I was twenty three, 

I got married to a widow who was pretty as could be. 

This widow had a grown-up daughter who had hair of red. 

My father fell in love with her and soon the two were wed. 

This made my dad my son-in-law and changed my very life. 

My daughter was my mother, for she was my father’s wife. 

To complicate the matters worse, although it brought me joy. 

I soon became the father of a bouncing baby boy. 

My little baby then became a brother-in-law to dad. 

And so became my uncle though it made me very sad. 

For if he was my uncle, then that also made him brother 

To the widow’s grown-up daughter who, of course, was my step-mother. 

Father’s wife then had a son, who kept them on the run. 

And he became my grandson, for he was my daughter’s son. 

My wife is now my mother’s mother and it makes me blue. 

Because, although she is my wife, she is my grandma too. 

If my wife is my grandmother, then I am her grandchild. 

And every time I think of it, is simply drives me wild. 

For now I have become the strangest case you ever saw. 

As the husband of my grandmother, I am my own grandpa. 
 

                Anon. 

Jane McMEIKAN  

 

Candidate for Roe 

Building a Stronger Future 

 

Ph:  90716135           
Mob: 0417941734 
Email: jane.mcmeikan@westnet.com.au 
 
Authorised by M  Barrett, Dalyup Rd Esperance 

mailto:jane.mcmeikan@westnet.com.au
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All former members of the school are 

invited to an Open Day on  

Sunday 13th February 2005 

ARRIVAL AND REGISTRATION  10.00AM – 11.00AM 

WELCOME & PRESENTATION   11.00AM – 11.30AM 

RE-UNION CONGREGATE      12.00PM 
(AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH)        
PICNIC AT THE SCHOOL     12.30 →  

(special activities will run concurrently for some of the original students) 

Bring yourself, your family and anybody else you know who has a connection with the school 

 

Bring (copies of) old photographs, and articles for display on the 

memorabilia board 

Bring a picnic lunch 

Wear anything suitable (your old school uniform?!) 
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LINLEE PROUDLOVE 
0428 441 315 or 9841 0210 

Email: linlee.proudlove@raywhitealbany.com.au  

BUYING OR SELLING?? 
 

FOR ALL YOUR 

RESIDENTIAL  NEEDS IN 

AND AROUND ALBANY 
 

CALL ME TODAY 

The deaths of two truck drivers in similar 
circumstances this year have prompted a warning 
from WorkSafe on the safe loading of tilt-tray trucks. 
 

Both men were killed when chain slings forming part 
of the winching equipment failed while they were 
loading containers onto tilt-tray trucks. 
 

WorkSafe WA Commissioner Nina Lyhne said the 
similarities between the two deaths were alarming, 
and truck drivers and employers should view them as 
a warning to ensure safe systems of work were in 
place. 
 

―The more recent death occurred only this month, 
when a truck driver loading a sea container onto a 
tilt-tray truck was struck by the hook attached to the 
winch rope that was part of equipment being used to 
winch the container onto the truck,‖ Ms Lyhne said. 
 

―The chain sling used to attach the container to the 
winch rope being used to pull the load failed, as it did 
when another truck driver lost his life in March this 
year. 
 

―I‘m sure these deaths are not the only incidents of 
this type, and it‘s likely there are many more similar 
incidents in workplaces that we don‘t know about 
because the workers involved are fortunately not 
injured. 
 

―Truck drivers and employers should use these tragic 

incidents as a wake-up call to increase their vigilance 
when trucks are being loaded. 
 

―Employers also need to ensure that adequate 
training and appropriate equipment are provided to 
all employees.‖ 
 

In both fatal incidents this year, the containers being 
loaded became snagged on the backs of the tilt 
trays, putting extra strain on the gear being used to 
the point where it snapped. 
 

Winches, ropes, hooks and chains must be properly 
selected to be strong enough to withstand the load in 
the configuration in which they are being used. 
 

All these items should be visually checked regularly 
for signs of stretching or deterioration, and replaced if 
necessary. 
 

―It is not safe work practice to rely on simply watching 
the loading process and waiting for something to go 
wrong,‖ Ms Lyhne said. 
 

―This year‘s two tragic deaths should serve as a 
warning to make sure all equipment is in good 
working order, and that adequate training has been 
given in safe systems of work.‖ 
 

Further information on the loading of vehicles is 
available by telephoning WorkSafe on 9327 8777, or 
on the website at www.safetyline.wa.gov.au. 

Deaths a Reminder on Loading of  Trucks 

mailto:linlee.proudlove@raywhitealbany.com
http://www.safetyline.wa.gov.au/
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Be Active - Find 30 

L to R:  Mark Burbridge, Toby, Tina Keys,  
Letisha Marshall and Leonie McIllree stepping out 

Drink Station 

Jayne-Maree Argent 

Drink Station 

Participants enjoying a healthy brunch 
Head Chef Kevin Seaman with official taster 

 Jean Seaman 

As part of Be Active week, Aquatic and Recreation 
Coordinator Letisha Marshall organised a ‗Find 30‘ 
activity for Sunday 31st October. 
 

Sixteen enthusiastic participants were taken on a 
scenic 3.3km walk around the lake and recreation 

reserve area.  Following the walk those taking part 
enjoyed a healthy brunch at the swimming pool. 
 

As Letisha continues on her campaign to get our 
community fitter, she hopes to incorporate more of 
these activities on a regular basis. 
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CHRISTMAS IS COMING!!!!!!! 
 

I love Christmas and the preparation that goes 
beforehand. One of the greatest pleasures in life 
(for me) is being able to cook for others and then 
share good food and friendship over a meal. 
The trick for us all is to have everything completed 
days ahead so that we are not too worn out when 
our family and friends come to dine. Follow my 
Christmas Plan and all will be ready in the fridge or 
freezer by the second week in December, giving 
you plenty of time to get the house, presents etc. 
ready for the festive season. 
 

Six Weeks To Go 
 

Make the Christmas Cake…………. 
Sorry I don‘t have a recipe in print. My best recipe 
is not a secret but it does make up into 14 kgs of 
cake. I had hoped to have had it ready by now for 
the domestic kitchen – guess you will have to wait 
till next November. HOWEVER, follow my tips and 
you will still produce a winner. 
 

 Unless you have your own favourite then I 
suggest you use the recipe from the Golden Wattle 
Cookery Book – Christmas Cake  (Twelfth Cake). 

 Use brandy to soak your fruit in and for 48 

hours not the recommended ―overnight‖. 

 After lining the cake tin wrap several layers of 

brown paper around the outside to further insulate. 
The slower the cake cooks the moister it will be. 

 Before putting the cake in the oven smooth the 

top with damp hands and sprinkle glace fruit and 
nuts on the top. 

 Once cake is cold remove it from the tin and 

brush with brandy. 
Wrap in foil and store for 6 weeks in a cool 
dark place, eg the fridge. 

 
Five Weeks To Go 

 

Make the Christmas pudding 
I have been making this pudding for over 40 years, 
just had to alter it a bit 5 years ago when it became 
too difficult to get suet any more. I have had to 
post this pudding to many parts of the world as our 
daughters refuse to have a Christmas dinner 
without Mum‘s pudding. Postage is often more 
than the pudding itself costs to make. 
 
 

 
TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS PUDDING 

 
 225g raisins 

25g sultanas 
225g currants 
225g butter 

225g brown sugar 
zest of a lemon 

5 eggs 
225g plain flour 

1 teaspoon allspice 
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon 

1/2 teaspoon cloves 
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg  

1 teaspoon bi-carb soda 
pinch salt 

110g breadcrumbs 
110ml brandy 

 

 Cream butter and sugar together until light 
and fluffy. 

 Add eggs one at a time, beating well after 
each. 

 Add fruit and lemon zest. 
 Sift flour, spices, salt and bi-carb soda 

together. 
 Add to creamed mixture. 
 Stir in breadcrumbs and brandy. 
 Turn into a greased pudding tin or floured 

pudding cloth. 
 Boil for 6 hours. 
 To help prevent the pudding catching on the 

bottom, sit an upturned saucer on the bottom 
of the saucepan. 

 Store covered in the freezer or fridge. 
 

Pudding will need to be boiled in the water for 
another 1-2 hours before eating. 

 

Next Issue – Brandy Sauce and Butter, Fruit Mince 
Pies and Ice-Cream Cake 

 Baking With Pamela  

$5.80 per A4 page on glossy photocopier paper 
at the Lake Grace Telecentre 
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The Lake Grace Telecentre can produce a photo suitable 
for passport or ID in just 10 minutes for $8.00.   

Monshy 
Jewellery 

 

and 
 

Brag Bags 
 Join Nadene Owen and Jill Clarke  

at the CWA on 

Wednesday 10th November from  

10am until 3pm 
 

Nadene will have her beautiful hand made 

jewellery, while Jill will be showing off handbags 

Meeting Re-scheduled! 

The Lake Grace Tourist Promotions Group 
Is holding its 

Annual General Meeting 

at 6.30 pm on MONDAY 8 NOVEMBER 2004 
 

At the SHIRE CHAMBERS 

New faces & new ideas are most welcome! 
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WS & C Griffin 

Telephone:  9880 1081 

Call Will, Carol or Kris on 9880 1081 anytime for a free quote 

Offering a professional carpet cleaning service 

that cleans and refreshes  
your carpets and upholstery.  

All prices include deodorising and disinfectant. 

NO TRAVEL CHARGES  
(when we can organise a day’s work). 

The Department of Consumer and Employment 
Protection is warning people about a mail out that 
contains a so-called ‗mind boggling‘ offer where 
they can win millions of dollars through the 
European Lottery Guild. 
 
This information has been sent out in ‗The Yellow 
Envelope‘ which contains numerous offers and 
advertising for various products that was sent to a 
majority of private and residential mail boxes over 
the past week throughout regional WA.  
 
By sending them your personal details they send 
you information which generally asks for your bank 
account or credit card details so they can deduct 
the costs to be part of the lottery syndicate. 
 
It is illegal under the Gaming Commission Act to 
promote foreign lotteries or to sell and distribute 
tickets and consumers are warned to stay away 
from these offers. 
 
Risks to consumers could be: 
 
 You don't get a ticket - it's a syndicate share 

 You must rely entirely on the operators to be 
honest 

 You cannot easily check if you have won 
 You can't check the legitimacy of the 

operators 
Lottery type operations outside of Australia are 
almost always beyond the jurisdiction of our state 
and federal authorities 

 
If anyone has seen received the European Lottery 
Guild card, do not fill it out or send any of your 
personal details. 
 
Generally, you don't know how much they will 
deduct or where else your personal information 
could end up, so you could find yourself receiving 
many more unwanted offers 
 
More information on this and other consumer 
issues is freely available by calling Consumer 
Protection on 1300 30 40 54 or by emailing 
consumer@docep.wa.gov.au . 
 
Allan Smith Senior Regional Officer, 
Goldfields/Esperance 

European Lottery Guild Warning 

mailto:consumer@docep.wa.gov.au
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Melbourne Cup Luncheon and Fashion Parade 

A casual look for Alison Medlen 

Gaillene Kennedy steps  
out in style 

Jenny Bidwell showing a  
bit of attitude 

Anne Taylor and Penny Willcocks 
‗just having fun‘ 

A sassy Danielle Robertson struts 
her stuff 

Bianca Kennedy and Elizabeth 
Spencer take to the catwalk 

The pay cheques weren‘t on par with professional 
models, but our local girls were displaying  
equivalent amounts of attitude as they displayed 
Sand ‘N‘ Salts new spring/summer fashion range. 
 

A smart range of casual through to evening wear, 
in funky styles and bold colours had the audience 

deciding what they just had to have in their 
wardrobe. 
 

Congratulations to Tania Spencer, her behind the 
screens crew and the models for putting on such a 
fun show. 
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Tarin Rock Tennis 

High School Basketball 

Once again, an excellent roll up to Friday night 
tennis with four lit courts in constant use for the 
first two hours. Singles, doubles and mixed sets 
were all being played; some Dads can still beat 
their older sons, should Pat O'Neill be the new 
number 1!!!!!! Great to see new faces at the club 
and a big welcome to new community members 
Mark, Lisa and Josh Pearce.  
 

Condolences from all club members to Christine 
Willock and family on the recent loss of her father 
who is well remembered by the club. Also to 
Nanette Wallace and her family on the sudden 
death of her sister; both these families are in our 
thoughts and prayers. 
 

Our first pennant match for the season, 
against long standing rivals, Lake Grace saw Tarin 
Rock start the season with a convincing win- 23 
sets, 171 games to 11 sets, 132 games. The score 
is not a true indication of the tennis which was 
hard fought all afternoon. There will be a few sore 
muscles this week - maybe a little more fitness 

training!!!! Well done all the caterers you provided 
an outstanding spread for the event. 
 

This Friday, tennis as usual at 6pm sharp. Please 
let your captains know if you are unavailable for 
pennants at Pingaring this Sunday -12:30 arrival at 
Pingaring for a 1pm start. Sharon and Ross 
Robinson are responsible for cleaning the club 
house AFTER this Friday night tennis. 
 

All club members a note for your diary; next 
Wednesday, November 3rd, there will be a busy 
bee hay cart. Times and locations to be discussed 
at tennis this Friday. 
 

Tarin Rock travelled to Pingaring on Sunday for a 
great day of tennis. In perfect weather conditions 
Tarin Rock came out on top 25 to 9. Thanks to 
Pingaring for a fabulous day.  Next week we will be 
playing Dumbleyung at Dumbleyung. Social/
training will be on Friday night at 6.00pm sharp. 
BYO meat and salad to share. Cleaning roster this 
week to be done after Friday night is Vickio.  
 

Vicki O’Neill 

Friday 22nd October both of the Basketball teams 
travelled to Kulin for the evening.   
 

The first game, which was running half an hour 
late, was Lake Grace Two playing against Kulin 
Yellow.  At the half time break there was very little 
difference in the score, however by the end of the 
game the inexperience of Lake Grace was 
showing.   The final score was Lake Grace Two 32 
to Kulin Yellow 46.   
 

The next game was much closer, Lake Grace One 
played Kulin White.  At half time there was only 
two points difference, Lake Grace scored the next 
two goals putting them in front for a short time 
only.  The final score was Lake Grace One 16, to 
Kulin White 18.  A great game.  Well done to all of 
the members, all played well.  Thanks to Leon 

Clarke for coaching.  
 

The Coaching Clinic held in Kulin on Saturday 
morning was very well supported with over 70 
children attending.  This clinic was organised by 
Ben Bryant, Shire Recreation Officer and taken by 
Bruce Nairn, State Coach.   Ten children from 
Lake Grace attended the day and all learnt much 
from the experience. 
 

The next set of fixtures were played on Thursday  
28th with Lake Grace Two playing Kulin Blue at 
7.00pm.   This was another excellent game.  Lake 
Grace was well in front at half time with the score 
at 22 to 10.  However in the last half Kulin Blue 
came back and took the lead momentarily.  The 
final score was Lake Grace Two 38 points to Kulin 
Blue 37.   
 

Lake Grace one played at 7.50pm against Kulin 
Green.   Kulin Green proved to be a very strong 
team having a convincing win of 64 points to Lake 
Grace 10 points.  Many thanks to Debbie Beggs 
and Jane Bushby for scoring and generally 
supporting the teams during the last two weeks. 
 

This Friday the 5th of November we travel by car to 
Kulin, the first game is Lake Grace One playing at 
7.00p.m. and Lake Grace Two will play at 7.50pm. 
 

Debby Clarke  

Living Memories 

Workshop 
YOU would enjoy this 

 

Ring the Telecentre and register  
your interest. 

No dates set as yet. 
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Lake Grace Cricket 
Saturday 23 October saw the commencement of the 2004-05 season with Lake Grace travelling to 
Newdegate.  Lake Grace batted first, and were all out for 168.  B Reynolds was the pick of the batsmen 
with a hard hitting 79 with support from J Muir and new captain D Stanton.  Lake Grace then dismissed 
Newdegate for 87 with the highlight being a hat trick to G Pinney who was the pick of the bowlers. 

Batting - Lake Grace 
B Reynolds  ct K Hall b D Maynard     79 
 

J Muir    b D Fordham    20 
 

L Bairstow  ct C Shalders b D Fordham    11 
 

C Stanton  ct R Orr b D Fordham     0 
 

S Eaglestone LBW    D Maynard      0 
 

G Pinney  ct R Orr b M Lloyd         13 
 

K Fleay  ct D Hams b M Lloyd           5 
 

R Stubberfield  b D Fordham       0 
 

D Stanton   not out                19 
 

M Burbridge stp M Hams       b K Hall  8 
 

K Gray     b C Tonkin 1 
 

Sundries    12 
 

    Total 10 for        165 
 

Bowling - Newdegate 
K Hall 1-43; M Lloyd 2-57; D Maynard 2-25; 
D Fordham 5-29; C Tonkin 1-10 
 

Batting - Newdegate 
K Hall  ct and b     D Stanton 27 
 

M Hams   b B Reynolds   3 
 

M Lloyd  stp R Stubberfield   b S Eaglestone  25 
 

D Fordham  ct J Muir  b D Stanton    7 
 

D Hams    b G Pinney   0 
 

D Maynard   LBW   b G Pinney   0 
 

C Shalders  ct B Reynolds b G Pinney   0 
 

C Tonkin   b M Burbridge   5 
 

W Shalders                                b L Bairstow   8 
 

R Orr  ct C Stanton b L Bairstow   1 
 

T Shalders   not out      3 
 

Sundries        7 
 

    Total 10 for        87 
 

Bowling - Lake Grace 
B Reynolds 1-15; K Fleay 0-16; D Stanton 2-14; G Pinney 3-10;  

S Eaglestone 1-21; L Bairstow 2-5; M Burbridge 1-5 

Saturday 30 October Lake Grace travelled to Karlgarin.  Batting first, Lake Grace made 201.  In reply 
Karlgarin/Pingaring got off to a good start and with wickets in hand and some hard hitting from J Airey, 
the home side were able to score the required runs with 5 overs to spare. 

Batting - Lake  Grace 
B Reynolds  b A Want 60 
 

J Muir   b R Spurr 23 
 

K Fleay  ct T Fotheringham b A Want 20 
 

G Pinney    b T Fotheringham  55   
 

S Eaglestone   b D Wyatt 12  
 

M Burbridge  LBW b D Wyatt 0 
 

R Stubberfield  b A Want 0 
 

D Stanton not out  14 
 

P Burbridge   LBW b D Wyatt 3 
 

M Trevenen DNB 
 

B Callope DNB 
 

Sundries    12 
 

   Total 10 for  201   
 

Karlgarin/Pingaring Bowling 
T James 0-18; D Wyatt 3-54; T Fotheringham 1-45; R Spurr1-38; 
A Wyatt 3-37 

 
 

Batting - Karlgarin/Pingaring 
R Spurr  ct R Stubberfield b G Pinney 25 
 

K James stp R Stubberfield b G Pinney 32 
 

M Spurr c and b     S Eaglestone 24 
 

T Fotheringham not out  49 
 

J Airey  not out  59 
 

Sundries   15 
   Total 3 for  204  
 

Lake Grace - Bowling 
B Reynolds 0-34; K Fleay 0-19; D Stanton 0-41; G Pinney 2-20; 
S Eaglestone 1-48; M Burbridge 0-11; P Burbridge 0-26 

Next week we host Lake King who have joined 
the competition this year. 
 

The club would like to thank Shane and Vicki 
Reynolds for the donation of a bat and Murray 
and Cobi Stanton at the Lake Grace Plaza for 
their continued sponsorship of the game day 
balls. 

       Reg Fleay 
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Men’s Bowls 
Saturday 23rd October, Lake Grace played last 
years Premiers, Kondinin. 
We had a convincing win 6-2. 
 

Congratulations to Chris Carruthers and his team 
for scoring an 8 on one end. 
 

Well done boys:  Brian Bidwell 
    Stuart Blackwood 
    Kevin Eggers 
    Chris Carruthers 
 

Saturday 29th October, Lake Grace played 
Karlgarin at home resulting in a big win for us 8-0.  
Well done to all bowlers, keep it up. 
 

This week is a bye.  On Saturday social - Sunday 
all welcome. 
 

Please let Kevin know if you are not available for 
the double header against: 
 Newdegate on Saturday 13th  at home 
 Kukerin on Sunday 14th  away 
 

Congratulations to: 
 Peter Taylor 
 Geoff Sabourne 
 John Griffin 
For winning the Triples Championship. 

Trophy donated by Chris Carruthers and Shane 
Reynolds Crutching Service. 
 

Thanks also to Neil Bishop for filling in for John 
Griffin in the final game of the Triple 
Championships.  Neil must have had a few 
practise games while away in Queensland. 
 

Kevin Eggers 

Lake Grace Tennis Racquet 
Lake Grace hosted it‘s second round match 
against Dumbleyung on Sunday in perfect 
conditions for playing tennis.   
 

With a few inclusions to the side we were keen to 
improve on last weeks scare against Tarin Rock. 
 

Dumbleyung started well however and after the 
doubles had a handy lead of 10-2.  The singles 
and reverse doubles were fairly even with Lake 
Grace staring down the barrel going into the mixed 
doubles 16-6 sets down.  A lot of the mixed 
doubles were split, one set each and overall Lake 
Grace were very competitive.   
 

Final scores 24 sets to 10.   Well done Bevan 
Taylor winning three sets in his first match back. 
 

Pennants next week is against Pingaring at 
Pingaring so all names into Anna Taylor and 
Cameron Lloyd please. 
 

There will be social tennis on Thursday afternoon 
starting at 5.30 and Sunday afternoon starting at 
2.00 pm. 
 

The weather has been great so why don‘t you 
come along for a hit. 
 

Any Ladies wanting to play midweek pennants 
please ring Pauline Taylor ASAP on 9871 9040. 
 

Ross Bowron 
 

Fixtures 
7th November Pennants vs Pingaring at Ping. 
   Social Tennis 2pm 
14th November Social Tennis 
21st November Pennants vs Dudinin at Dudinin 
   Social Tennis 2pm 
28th November Social Tennis 2pm 
 

$3 ball fee 

    

Lake Grace Bowls 

Although not winners of the hat competition 
on Melbourne Cup Day these three were 
definitely crowd pleasers - Audrey Evans, 

Kevin Eggers and Eileen Mather. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
 

FOR SALE 

Dr Jane Spencer 
Please note that Dr Jane Spencer will be 

coming to Lake Grace on  
Thursday 9th and Friday 10th December 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

Canon BJC 6500 printer 
Colour bubble jet printer that can  

print up to A3.  No good for photos! 
Make an offer.  Contact Suzanne at the Lake 

Grace Telecentre for more information 
Ph:  9865 1470 

Ladies Christmas Party 
The Lake Grace Hockey 

Club will be hosting the 2004 
Ladies Christmas Party. 
Friday 26th November 

8pm start 
At the Shire Hall 

Please notify Penny Willcocks on 9865 1785 
and submit what act your club will be 

performing by Monday 22nd November. 

Position Vacant 
Lake Grace Pingrup Football Club 

Treasurer and Secretary 
(can be either one or two persons) 

Remuneration offered 
Please call Les Ball on 9820 6004  

for more information! 

AVAILABLE 

House To Rent 
Phone 9865 4041 

House To Rent 
55 Bennett Street - Sports Club Residence 

3 bedroom 1 bathroom 
Carport, air-conditioned 

Good condition 
Ring Ron Pelham on 9865 1303 or Suzanne 

Reeves on 9865 1310 for more details 

1997 Hyundai Excel Classic 
3 door hatch, 5 speed 

Air-conditioning, new tyres 
1 owner, $5,500 ono 

Contact Letisha on 9864 9030 

Sliding Glass Door 
Name your price 

No flyscreen.  Lockable from inside only. 
Contact Craig or Suzanne on 9865 1310 

Furniture 
1 x white melamine wardrobe 

1 x white melamine dressing table 
1 x white melamine study desk 
1  x white 3 corner study desk 

1 x white bedside table 
1 x single bed 

1 x white 4 door dresser 
1 children's book case 
All in good condition 
Phone 9871 9012 

WANTED 

Cleaner 
Wanted for housekeeping duties 

Flexible hours 
For more details ring 0427 172 106 

Exercise Bike 
In good condition 

Wanted for short term loan/hire 
Ph:  Maria on 9864 9027 
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Lake Grace Uniting Church 
 

Sunday 7th November 
      10:00am 
   

Sunday 14th November 
  No service 
 

Enquiries:   
Keith and Joan Fleming   9871 9025 
Bob Burbridge      9865 4020 

CRISIS CARE NUMBERS 
 

Doctor‘s Surgery             9865 1208 
Hospital              9865 1206 
Ambulance             000 
Police Station            9865 1007 
Fire Brigade             9865 1250 
Emergency Services          000 
Electricity Faults            13 13 51 
Water Faults             13 13 75 
Directory Assistance          12455 
Crisis Care Unit                9325 1111 
Women‘s Refuge Group        9227 1642 
Family Violence Intervention  
Programme                     9336 2144 
ACRAH Men‘s Refuge         9272 1333 
Domestic Violence Legal  
Aid Unit                       9328 7602 
Family Court of WA               9224 8222 
Youth Legal Service               9227 4140 
Citizens‘ Advice Bureau           9221 5711 
Samaritan Befrienders           1800 198 313 
Margaret Cole       0427 441 459   
Poisons Information                13  11 26 
Kids‘ Helpline                 1800 073 008 
Seniors‘ Information         1800 199 087 
Family Helpline           1800 643 000 
Southern AgCare Counselling  
Sat - Mon  (ph/fax)                    9865 1014 
Tues - Fri (Evenings)             0427 441459  

LAKE GRACE  
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Mass Time-Table 
 

Sunday 7th November 
  10:30am   Lake King 
  6:00pm   Lake Grace 
Saturday 13th November 
  6:00pm   Newdegate 
Sunday 14th November 
  10:00am   Lake Grace Cemetery 

Mass for all faithful departed 
 

Inquiries: Fr Pierre  9865 1248 

 

Mr Neil Bishop          ph  9865 1632 
Mr Colin Connolly     ph  9865 1010 
Mr Ron Dewson      ph  9865 1224 
Mrs Shirley Duckworth   ph  9865 1189 
Mr Len Elliott      ph  9865 1137 
Mr Lynn Parker      ph  9865 1217 (wk)  
Mr Peter Taylor       ph  9864 9026 
Mr Darcy Roberts     ph  9874 4013 
Mr Geoff Sabourne    ph  9865 1171 
Mrs Amanda Milton    ph  9865 1205 

Councillor Telephone Fax 

  Darcy Roberts 
       (President)      

9874 4013 9874 4068 

Andrew Walker 
       (Vice President) 

9865 1241 9865 1921 

Ian Woods 9872 0011 9872 0050 

Royce Taylor 9865 1507 9865 1320 

Helen Bennett 9865 1026 9865 1568 

Ollie Farrelly 9865 1304 9865 1188 

Allan Lansdell 9874 4033 9874 4033 

Meighan Stewart  9871 2042 9871 2042 

Ian Chamberlain 9871 6043 9871 6035 

Anglican church 

Of Lake grace 
 

Sunday 7th November 
  9:00am   Lake Grace 
Sunday 14th November 
  8:00am  Lake Biddy 
Bishop David McCall will be visiting the parish on 
the 14th November.  He will preside at a Eucharistic 
service at St Anne‘s at 5:30pm.  There will be no 
8:00am service on the 14th November.  Bring and 
share tea following the service.     
Enquiries:  
Captain Derek McArtney      9865 1064 
Deacon Michael Lloyd           9871 2041 

Medicare 
Lodge your claims via direct line….. 

….at the Telecentre!!! 
Direct phone line with a real  

person on the other end 
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For all your wool selling needs… 
Clips on consignment – thru Auction or Private 
Nett Price on Farm   Forward Selling Options 

Oddments – On Spot Payments 
 

Tel: DARREN SPENCER – 9865 1339 or 0428 651 339 

  
 
 
 
 

 
November 

Fri 5  Fish & Chip Night  - LGS Club 
  Dr Jane Spencer 
  Chase the Ace  - LG Hotel 
  High School Basketball 
Sat 6  Steak Night  -  LG Sports Club 
  LGDHS 90th Anniversary 
  LG Hospital Spring Ball 
  Lake Grace CWA‘s 60th Anniversary 
  Cricket - North LG Bye 
  Cricket - Lake Grace v Lake King 
Sun 7    Tennis - Pennants v Pingaring @ Ping. 
    Tennis - Social @ 4pm 
    Bowls - Social 
Mon 8    LGDA Meeting 
    Tourist Promotions Group AGM 
    Well Women‘s Clinic  
Tue 9    Lakes Village Choir — 11:30 am 
    Chair/SOYF Aerobics 
Wed 10 Pizza Night at Rosies 
  Monshy Jewellery and Bragg Bags 
Fri 12  Fish & Chip Night  -  LG Sports Club 
  Chase the Ace - LG Hotel 
Sat 13 Steak Night  -  LG Sports Club 
  Bowls - Pennants LG v Newdegate 
 

Sat 13 Cricket - Kukerin v North LG 
  Cricket - Lake Grace Bye 
Sun 14 Tennis - Social @ 2pm 
  Bowls - Pennants Kukerin v Lake Grace 
  Anglican Bishop presiding 
Mon 15 Swim to Rotto Begins 
  LLN Deadline 
Tue 16 Chair/SOYF Aerobics 
  Blechynden‘s Poultry Delivery 
Wed 17 Pizza Night at Rosies 
Thur 18 Lakes Link News 
 
Coming Events: 
24th November - Introducing Solids to Toddlers 
26th November - Ladies Christmas Party 
28th November - Close of nominations for Australia 
Day Awards 
11th December - Junior Tennis Tournament 
11th December - LGDHS Year 10 Graduation 
14th December - School Presentation Night 
13th February 2005 - Narrogin SHS 50th Anniversary 
12th March 2005 - Wedding Dress Parade 
19th March 2005 - RFDS Fundraiser - Terry Hardy 
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